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Now discontinuing his tractorrepair business, Otis Phillips has
commissioned us to sell all the following shop tools & rolling
stock. Added to the auctionwill be fine lineof farm equipment, ail
in near mint condition. Use and maintenance records furnished.

Floor T0015... Splitting stands; 4 pc. Snap On Rollaway stacking tool chest; OTC 2000#
engine hoist-leveler; OTC pump tray; J.D. special shop service tools; Nelson leakage
tester; J.D. bicycle tools; (2) sets torches; sand blaster; 10 ton porta power cyl. and
pump; 4ton Porta power; engineslings; S&K large end wrenches; J.D. engine turnover
tools; S&K deep sockets and combo wrenches; 4’ pipe wrench; Taps and dies; New
powerforce aircompressor; 100amp bat. charger; airoperatedand atitated parts clean-
er; OTC J.D.ring compressors; 75 ton Dake press; New 20 ton press; 10ton floor Jack;
salamander; J.D. A(90) salamander like new; Milwaukee body grinder; ram tools 1&3/8
to 2”; Ohms tester; elec, impact; armature cutter; many full shop organizers; rotary
welding table; paint guns; Hell Coil tools; new OTC outside thread chaser 1&% ” to 5”;
(2) Snap On tackand dwell meters; specializedwelding rod; new Makita 12”cut off saw/
blades; 5 ton truck winch; Miller 240 amp AC & DC portable welder with Onan 42 amp
generatorand 70 ft. cable; set Ig. alien wrenches; gasket cutters; cable crimpers; timing
lights; amptester; DC amptester; starter draw tester; many dial indicators; amp gauge;
torquewrenches; 3&2 Jaw reversible pullers; 3&'/< ” snapring pliers; Burglar alarm sys-
tem; milling machine vice; striking wrench set; qty. C clamps; Jack stands; radiator tes-
ter; lapping tools; truck loads of new bolts, washers, nuts, etc.; work sheet rack; fire
ext.; creepers; stools; tool trays; tubing wrenches; metric wrenches; calipers; Crow
footwrenches; brake lining tools; clutch lining tools; micrometers; (8) socket sets;4 wd
frontend tools; impact wobble sockets; letters and numbers; hammer pullers; reamers
and guides; injector wrenches; DeLaval line pressure kit; saw chain filer; spark plug
cleaner; barrel pumps; top links.
Machinist tool chest "full”; I beams, angle, flat stock; new J.D. 50 overhaul kit #5015951
& up; new 2010 gas manifold; new 450 grill; pallets; J.D., pts. 2-3-4 cyl. gaskets; decals;
shields; hyd. fittings; bead breaker; lanterns; circular saw set machine; new L&G hyd.
cyl.; (2) hyd. test kits; huge chain falls; (2) low and one high 10 ton hyd. Jacks; supply
section to include snaprings; bushings; keys; spark plugs; grease and oil;v. belts; star-
ters; west coast mirrors; filters; gaskets; couplematlc adapters; hose and lines new log
choker chains, cables, sliders, hammer locks; elec, chain saw sharpener.

Office supplies Including desk; copy machine; addressograph; chairs, etc.
Cabinets... Lawson Products 2 section Maintenance hdw. “full”; five shelf cabinet “full";
(4) small pull out cabinets “full”;(3) Ig. wood cabinets “full”; (2)tuneup display cabinets
“full”; ten draw steel cab. “full”, shelving; Weatherhead hyd. fitting cabinet “full”; 12
draw wood cabinet “full”; (2) ten draw steelcab.; 112hole bolt cab. "full”; service island;
28 hole bolt bln “full”; 12 draw steal bolt cabinet “full”.
Manuals and Literature... IT service manuals; JD parts books; micro fisch machine and
fisch; IH truck antiquetractor and Ind; Trans; J.D. parts manual; L&G service manuals;
J.0.10-20-30-40-70-80 manuals; combine pts. books; misc. short line books; & a truck
loadof others, (one auctioneer may break away tosell manuals so bring a friend tocover
you.)

Pneumatic T0015... 3/8 air ratchet; air Chisels; grinder; surform sander; impact wrenches;
shears; palm sander.
Rolling Stock... 1977 Chevy C3O service truck “nice outfit” sold in combinations with Ig.
port, air compressor; JD-B/snow plow; Tow motor fork lift; (2) genneys; (2) LUC
engines; JD-A for parts; IH snow plow attach.; (2) walk behind tractors; rolling fan;
Briggs 10 hp engine; and more...

Added to this auction will be this super consignment.
JD 4230, wgts., 4 post canopy; JD 2550 D, canopy and 146 loader, only 600 hours mint
condition; JD 4020 D side console, exc. cond.; NH 474 haybine "deluxe model”; (2) 216
forage wagons with new floors, sides, 3 beater, new extensions, roofs, both on tandem
JD and Peaque gear; NH 770 chopper with narrow corn head and brand new 770 pickup
head, all electric controls; Kools blower; JD 336 baler; Little Giant 36’ elevator; NH 519
spreader; (2) like new metal kicker racks on new Peaque gear; excellent NH 256 hay
rake; Wrecked 6 ton Peaque gear.
Note. All in like new or mint condition.
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AUCTIONEERS:
• Steve Wright
• Rich Mason
• Jim Hoyt

Lodging: Eight miles from auction in Ithaca, New York

Location: From Ithaca, New York take Rt. 79 East about four miles to
Brooktondale exit on Rt. 115.Thru Brooktondale to auction next to Caroline
Town Barns. Watch for arrows.

SIDEKICK AUCTION SERVICE
6245 Lewis Road, Trumansburg, New York
(607) 387-6721

Terms... Cash or Honorable N.Y.S. checks day for auction No out of si
checks unless accompanied by current bank letter of credit All sells as is wh
is Other terms announced.

Auction phones (607) 387-6721 or (716) 567-8844
On site phone (607) 539-6180
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